7

owns and operates Bartlett’s Farm,
which includes 125 acres of cultivated
fields (several acres are devoted to
organic growing), greenhouses, and a
market and bakery. Visit Bartlett’s for
a true taste of the Island.

20 YE AR S
In 1996, The Cable Guy with Jim

Carrey was the first film screened
at the inaugural Nantucket Film
Festival. This year—the festival’s 20th
anniversary—screenings will be held at
various venues from June 24 to 29.

700

170,000

16

More than 170,000 passengers board

Visitors to Cisco Brewers’ can try 16

flights out of Nantucket Memorial

beer varieties brewed on site. Tours

Airport (ACK) on an annual basis,

of the facility—$20 with samples, $10

with a majority flying in July and

without—are held throughout the

August aboard JetBlue, Cape Air,

year; the live music, cornhole games,

and Island Air.

and fun atmosphere is free!

Consisting of 1,117 acres spread across
two, finger-like peninsulas, the

20 Quahogs

Coskata-Coatue Wildlife Refuge is

In business for 22 years, the Seagrille

home to deer, raptors, and shorebirds.

Restaurant has won numerous

Access the area, which includes Great

awards for its quahog chowder. Each

Point Light, by boat—or over-sand

gallon of the good stuff is made with

vehicle from Wauwinet.

the meat of about 20 quahogs.

160,206

50, 30

1,117

The waters around Nantucket were

The Nantucket Atheneum welcomed

Built in 1746, the Old Mill on

once known as the “graveyard of the

160,206 visitors in 2013. A library

Prospect Street is the oldest

Atlantic” as they have been home to

with a unique history with links to the

functioning mill in America. The

more than 700 shipwrecks. Learn

abolitionist movement, the 1847 Greek

mill stands 50 feet tall and each of

more at the Nantucket Shipwreck &

Revival building is worth a stop. Open

its four arms extends 30 feet. Daily

Lifesaving Museum.

Tuesday through Saturday.

tours held May through September.

41

46

With 41 years in the books, the

One of many highlights at the

Nantucket Christmas Stroll has

Nantucket Whaling Museum is a 46-

become a quintessential New

foot skeleton of a Sperm whale that

England tradition. Shops and inns

hangs from the ceiling. The whale

are decorated, there’s music on Main

washed ashore on New Year’s Day in

Street, and Santa arrives by boat.

1998. Learn more at nha.org!

105

168

The state-of-the-art Dreamland Film

318

& Performing Arts Center’s main
theater offers seating for 318. Recently
restored, the Dreamland Theater has
been home to a Quaker meetinghouse,
a roller skating rink, and—for the last
century or so—a cinema.

one

Held April 24 to 26, the Nantucket

Held Memorial Day weekend, the

Just a one-mile walk from the ferry,

Daffodil Festival harkens the return

Figawi is considered the unofficial

Jetties Beach is perfect for families.

of spring—and the tourist season! One

kickoff to the Cape and Islands’ sailing

Grab lunch or a cocktail at Jetties

highlight is the antique car parade,

season. 168 boats completed the

Beach Bar & Restaurant and gaze

which featured 105 classic cars last

Hyannis-to-Nantucket course last year.

out on the (usually) calm waters of

year, decorated in true “daffy style.”

Also, the after-parties are legendary.

Nantucket Sound.
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The seventh generation of Bartletts

